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LIONS DROP UI?SINUS

16-2 IN FAST GAME
12 Men While Nittany

Garners 16Hits
ing Hurlers

Van Atta Strikes Out
Baseball Team 0

From Visiti

Showing marked improvement since
the Juniata game, the Lion baseball
team with Van Atta pitching, swamp-
ed Ursinus college on New Beaver
field Saturday by a score of 16-2.

Every man on the team except one
got to first with at least one clean
hit, while Captain Phil Page took the
stick-wielding honors with a home
run, a triple and a two-bagger. Lun-
gren distinguished himself by pilfer-
ing three bases and almost stealing
home, Wolff hitting the ball as Lun-
gren slid across the plate.

First Innings Usesentful
Dobbelaar led off the batting order

and flayed out to left field, but Kent
got to first on a walk, stole second
and third and came home when Delp
whaled the pill for a triple after Lun-
gran had fouled out Page scored
Delp with a single to left field but
Wolff failed to find the correct alley
and was out, pitcher to first baseman

After the retirement of three men
in a row in the second inning, the
Lions came back in the third with
Lungren making first by Clark's error
and stealing around the bases, taking
home beneath Alhe Wolff's hit over
second base Page took a base on
balls and loafed to second when he
also came in on the Wolff beigle
Allie scored the fifth run of the game
when Ito came back to the home heath
on Singley'b long fly to center field.
Harrington drove one down the third
base line and brought Singley in

Six Runs in the Fourth
Dobbelaar waited for a good one

and smacked a two-bagger to start
things going in the fourth frame
Kent fouled out but Lungren singled
and came in on Page's four-sack drive
to tho tennis courts. Wolff hitsafely,
style second and came home on Sing-
leY'r on bligger:— &fool: &ionic- a- the
sixth tally of the inning on Harring-
ton's hit over shortstop.

Afteranother dull period in the fifth
cectoi, the Lions gathered three more
runs in the sixth, Lungien, Delp and
Page scoring. Page poled out a hit
worth thiec bases and sprinted home
on Singley's out.

Ursinus Stages Rally
First up in the ninth inning, Gig.ley,

touted Ursinus slugger and second
baseman, slammed a double down the
right field foul hne and Nought the
Collegeville premiere run in on a wild
throw and a sacrifice hit. Bill Ben-
Ler, sisiting right fielder, took our of
Van Atta's tao free, passes to first Ind
completed the alien's total on Evans-
ton's hit oser thud. Van Atte then
retired the side with two consecutive
strike-outs.

LION COURTMEN BOW TO
F. AND M. BY 5-2 SCORE

Tennis Team Displays Form in

Initial Meet—Encounters
Bucknell Thursday

Playing in their first meet of the
season the Nittuny coaltmon, though
displaying a lively brand of tennis,
bossed to Franklin and Marshall 'here
Saturday by the score of 5-2

Hinkle, showing a great improve-
ment since last year, decisively won
in two sets with Stroebel and took the
only singles ,match credited to Coach
Ham's proteges. Captain MacCowatt,
slightly off form, seemed evenly mut-
ed with Feagle, but after each had
non a set the visitors took the third,
8-10, ina series of games. The result
win constantly doubtful.

Captain LeFevre of Franklin and
Marshall, playing a winning brand of
tennis, proved an easy victor over
Burr in the two sets played in the
remaining two matches, Kehler and
Schupp, third and fifth men of the
visiting quintet each won the first

o sets from McCabe and Cooper.
Making a flashy doubles combina-

tion, Hinkle and 51acCowatt, playing
on court one, proved too strong for
Stroeble and Feagle, downing thorn in
the two sets played. On the second
court, Barr and Cooper played three
sets against LeFevre and Feagley of
Franklin and Marshall, but lost the
final and decisive set. It is probable
that the Hinkle-MacCowatt combina-
tion will go through the season Intact.

The Nanny racquet-wielders will
travel to Lewisburg on Thursday
where they will encounter a Buck-
nell sextet. ' The Bisons, last year's
sectional champions, have a veteran
team and are expected to provide
powerful opposition to the ',Lanny
team. Friday afternoon they manag-
ed a 6-love win over Franklin and
Alai -

Commencement Orders
Will Be Taken Tonight

Ozders for Commencement pro-
grams, ins itationsand announce-
ments will be taken at the Ath-
letic Store tonight, tomorrow
and Wednesday evenings from
seven to nine o'clock.

WOMEN ORATORS
DEBATE PITT DUO

First Penn State Girl Speakers
Meet Skibos in Feminine

Forensic Premiere

AMERICAN EDUCATION IS
SUBJECT FOR ARGUMENT

Speaking in their first debate here
Friday night, the girls' forensic team
met a duo from the University of
Pittsburgh, arguing the question of
whether the tendency to emphasize
the medical in American higher ed-
ucation is to be deplored.

On the affirmative side mere Miss
it! C. Snyder '29. of Penn State and
Miss Bessie Kann '2B of University
of Pittsburgh, while on the negative
side mete Miss Margaret Mercer '29,
Penn State, and Miss Lillian Lebowitz
'29, University of Pittsburgh. Al-
though the argument was a no decis-
ion affair, the sincenty of ,the con,
theta—M-8 -and—tie technique of the
debate was sufficient to surprise the
audience. Especially worthy was the
argument of Miss Kann of whom Pro-
fessor Frizaell said, "She is one of
the most interesting and clever de-
bators heaid in the Auditorium this
year "

Advancing argument logically and
clearly the affirmative side showed
that the college man is not trained to
live among hisfellow men. They urg-
ed "An intellectual outlook upon hu-
man experience." Miss Kann effect-

ely closed the argument on her side
with her picture of the modern engi-
nem who was a blue print. the doctor

(Continued on third page)

PLAYERS TO ENACT NEW
COMEDY, "A FULL HOUSE"

No Suitable Cast for "Show
Shop" Causes Change To

Jackson's Farce

Substituting "A Full House" fos
"The Show Shop," which was to have
been played this week, the Penn State
Players willoffer the hell-known com-
edy by , Fred Jackson in its stead. In-
ability to Ilnd a suitable cast for "A
Full House" caused Director Mason
to choose the new play which will be
staged Slay fourteenth in the Audi-
torium

The play is a title farce dealing with
the actions of a lawyer and a thief,
in which the lawyer attempts to re-
cover for his client, a wealthy society
man, a package of letters which the
latter had written to an actress. An
exchange of hand-bags with a crook
leads to complications which Involve
the lawyer in a series of lies, none
of which are successful. A stolen
neckless brings in the police, and the
cleverness of the crook puts every-
body under suspicion except the guilty
party.

This P.M to be a freshman play,
since there are already five in the
cast and the entire cast is not yet
selected. Thus far it is P. K Ross
'3O, NOILI will have the role of the
crook, NV B. Ilko '2B, the role of a
letter-writer and Olive Osterhout '3O,
the role of Susie, a comes maid, Other
parts are to be played by Cathryn
Davies 'JO, E. S. Pale '3O, Lois A.
DeVoie '27, G. A. McCalmon '3O, and
C. W. Knight '3O. Professor D. D.
Mason is deeding the play.

INTRA-MURAL ELECTIONS
President

L G. Lehman '2B
Vita-President

R. M. Atkinson '2B
Secretary-Treasurer

W. D. Crassford, Jr. '2B

Totirgiatt.
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LIONS OUTCLASS
CRESCENT TEAM

IN 16-1TRIUMPH
Belfield, Geiswite, Edmunds,

Lead ScoringAttack—Fish
Is Syracuse Star

SWIFT NITTANY OFFENSE
MARKS ONE-SIDED FRAY

Stickmen To Invade New York
To Meet Syracuse and

Cornell Teams

Coach Ernie Paul's speedy clan of
Nittany stickmen, on a veritable scor-
ing rampage, after the notable 11-1
triumph over the Lafayette team here
last week, continued their wnimng
ways and tallying tactics by com-
pletely outclassing the Spume Cres-
!cents in a 16-1 victory on New Beaver
field Saturday.

Be;field was again the luminary of
Penn State's fast and improved at-
tack, negotiating four goals before
he was removed in the second half be-
cause of injuries. Cemwite and Ed-
munds, both tallying on three differ-
ent occasions, divided second scoring
honors while Captain Wendel, playing
1, flashy, aggressive game, proved to
bo the offedse stat for the Lions.

Ernie Fish, veteran Crescent at-
tack, was the outstanding player for

(Continued on last page)

FRATERNITY WILL
INSTALL CHAPTER

National Professional Education
Group, Kappa Phi Kappa, To

Enter Here in May

ELECTS DEAN CHAMBERS
AS NEW VICE-PRESIDENT

Kappa Phi Kappa, national piofes-
sional educational fiaternity, will in-
stall a Penn State chapter, probably
dining the fast neck of May.

Dining its conventan at Gettv+-
burg college, the organization consid-
ered and accepted a petition submit-
ted by the Thaddeus Stevens Educa•
Donal Society here

At the closing session of the Kappa
Phi Kappa convention, Dean W G
Chambers who is a member of the
Lafayette chapter, was unanimme,ly
elected national vice-piesident of the
organization Together with the ac-
ceptance of the Penn State petition,
this is considered an indication of the
gior.th and prestige of the School of
Education here

Council Group Votes
On Mexican Question

Comply ing with the request of the
Nat.onal Student Fedetation, the Stu-
dent Council last noel. voted unani-
mously in laves of inbitration as a
moans of settling the Mexican situ,
tton.,

This vote, taken as representative of
the student body, tt ill be fore orded
to the N. S. F A The recent action
of the State Department is prelim-
inary to a withdrawal of the embrago
on the shipment of alms and is. de-
pendent on the decision of the Piem-
dent The actions of the Council will
be conveyed to the President

Pushball Scrap Will
Precede ,ipirit Week

The traditional freshman-sophomme
Pushball Scrap will'be held on May
tenth, according to C.R Bergman '27,
chairman of the committee, and udt
precede Spirit Week' ahuh a ill ulna
on tho twelfth and continue until
Move-up Day, May fourteenth

Following last year's custom fifty
men on each side will compose one
heat, each side lining up toonly yards
from the ball and rushing to it as the
whistle blows. Thren heats will decide
the winner, the goal;being one end of
the football practice field.

Dur.ng Spirit Week the yearling,
will be required tc; show unusual
bursts of speed on the campus in order
that the shiny green ribbons on their
dinlis will at all time fly parallel to
the grourd. When the winnei of the
Tug of War is deter.mined on Satur-
day, May fourteenth, thefeud between
1929 and 1930 will come to a close and

members of both close -es will move up
ono notch in the scale of customs

COLLEGE, HOST TO
PARENTS, PROPOSES

CORDIAL WELCOME
Gals Reception, Planned for

Week-end, Awaits Many

Student Mothers

DR. HETZEL TO ADDRESS
GATHERING OF PARENTS

Baseball, Track and Vaudm ille
Occupy Prominent Place

On Varied Program

A thousand mothers of Penn St ito
gallants aro expected to arrive in
State College next wet it-end on Moth-
er's Day, aeording to reports given
aot-by the comr .ot.o iirThi mothers,

ho will be the guests of the College,
will be entertained rn many ways, a
variety of events and entertainment
features having been planned for their
benefit

President R D. Iletrel will be the
principal speaker at the Parents'
meeting Saturday morning in the Aud-
itorium. It will be Di Ilet/el's first
opportunity to addrees the parents of
Penn State students Dean of Men,
A R. -Warnock, Deao of Women, Char-

(Continued on third page)

GOLF TEAM WINS FROM
CENTRE HILLS DEVOTEES

Linkmen Meet Antioch College
Friday and Play Clinton

Club on Saturday

By the overwhelming score of ti7Y..
to Va,, the Nittony golfers for the
second time this season, defeated the
Centre hills Country Club team on
the College course Saturday after-
noon.

With fine golfing weather and the
course in good condtiain J C Bunting
29 made the lowest score of the
match, 73 stiolces R. Ludes '29,
S W Gieer '27 and Captain Canon
followed with maths of 75, 76 and 79,
respectively

The Varsity linkmen all meet
Antioch college hole on nal iy after-
noin. On the following day the team
will play the Clinton Country Club at
Loch

LION RELAY TEAMS
TAKE FIVE PLACES
AT PENN CARNIVAL

Cartmell's Charges Lose Title
In Four-mile Race With

Illinois Quartet

COX EASY WINNER IN
SPECIAL INVITATION RUN

Ide Defeats Wright in Hammel.
Throw—Mathias Scores in

Hop, Skip and Jump

The best that the Penn State relay
teams could do at the Penn Relays
Fliday and Saturday vas to Oslo five
second places It was the best col-
lege record made. Two of the Blue
and White athletes annexed individual
titles but two Penn State setup teams
failed to defend their titles.

The spectacle of two great four-
n Ile relay teams in the greatest race
of the carnival mall not soon be for-
gotten Tonents of rain descended as
a game Nittany team fought against
an equally game Illinois quartet
Twehe teams lined up for the
stalling shot but it was soon e‘i-
dent that it was a two-leant race as
as Fouracreand Settig of the IVeste,
ners dress allay from the lest of the

Fel three laps Fouracre hold his
o vn with Settig and then uncorked

(Continued or last page)

WPSC TRANSMITS
FOR MUSIC WEEK

Military Band To Play Special
Request Program—Broadcast

Direct From Studio

THESPIANS WILL OFFER
"GIRL WANTED" NUMBERS

Broadcasting erase by the College
Military Band, talks on military train-
ing camps and the National Music
Week, WPSC, the College radio sta-
Lon, will continue its sin ing schedule
of transmission this neck Farm and
garden talks with a musical program
none gnen yesterday

Fattening many requests iccetved
by WPSC for a return program by
the Military Band, this oiganization
will broadcast its secind and final
program of the year tomorran night
at eight o'clock. It will transmit di-
tatty limn the new and enlarged
studio under the direction of Band-
master W 0 Thompson

Unusual features are moonsed fm
nest neck ashen the Thespians null
present a complete score of song hits
from "Gill Wanted," the musical coni-
city production nhich has Just finished
a successful tout of the State. Dens
It L. Watts of the School of Agricul-
ture, ss ho t eturned recently from a
tap to Canton, China, mill give a
tank on the Orient

Student Talent Will
OfferEntertainment
For Visiting Mothers

A vaudeville program consisting of
a selection of college talent, will en-
teitain sisiting mothets and fathers
in the Audittnium Saturday night at
,even o'clock, announces C B Lane
'2O, chairman of the committee in
charge of the entertamment

The program will consist of selec-
tions float the Thespians, feataning
P Finley '2O, and Ralph Kennedy
'2B in a song and dance act. The
Players will put on a short skit. The
Glee Club and the Varsity Quintet
still sing under the direction of Direr-
tor Giant, and the Penn State Co!leg-
lens will add satiety to the program
with a few popular dance numbers
An exhibition of the recently intro-
duced spin t of fencing will afoul
something new m the nay of enter-
tainment. IV. I Neff '2B, =Oman,
nil] give a slight-of-hand perform-
ance.

The price of ailnussion will he fifty
cents hith no i cseiS Oil heats.

COLORFUL TRADITION TO MARK
CELEBRATION OF MOVE-UP DAY

Colorful college tradition will reign
next Saturday when the Student Coun-
cil decree for Move-up Day goes mto
effect after one o'clock

Within a half-hour niece than three
thousand students who come under the
Council ruling hill discard their pres-
ent garb in favor of their new class
dress and led by the band hill parade

;to Holmes Field where the annual us-
; dateless tug-of-war will be held. A
giant moss meeting, proposed to al-
ruse student stunt and interest, may
be held in the Auditor em Finlay
night.

has been designed along the lines of
that wain last veer The Lion suits
will consist of a pan of solute tious-
ers and a coat with an insignia sym-
bolic of the king of boosts sewed on
the back of it Such uniforms
have been on sale at the Fashion Shop
since vesteidav under the supervision
of C. R. Bergman '27.

After the assembly at Holmes field,
the traditional freslinum-sophomme
tug-of-um will be held with the
bholce of yearling class colons at stake
A.ftei the snap neatly a thousand
enthusiastic plebes will file past a
huge bookie and following exam-
ple of their class pi evident, will cast
then slinks upon the flames.

Following the tustom of last year,
an all-College dance still be held in
the Armory Satanlay night Boni
eight to twelve o'clock, two local ot-
chestias sapid% mg music for the oc-
casion. Fifty cents per couplewill be
the price ofadmission.

(Contmued on second page)

Seniors will don their Lion suits,
juntois van wear their class blazers,
sophomores may diess in sweaters and
freshmen will discoid dink and rune--
al socks and tics for cinvats of color-
ful patteins and headpieces of n hu-
man shape. The freshmen, however,
must wear clinks to the ceremoniesand
cam an additional hat towear after
the burning of the peen caps.

The Immaculate garb of the seniors

Fraternity Tennis Entries
To Be in by Tomorrow

All fiatei tulles desiring to en-
tei the Ike'fraternity tennis
tutu nament should submit the
entrance fee of one dollar to
Gamely '2B at the Phi Gamma
Delta house by tomorrow night.

Lion Relayers
Score in

FiN e Seconds!

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Undergraduates Submit
Names for Candidacies

Less Than One Hundred and Fifty Nominations
Made in Comparison With Two

Hundred Last Year
As the first step in the election of

officer, lot neva. to be held Tues-
da!, and Wedne..dav, nominations fox
the variotoc positions, nith the (Ace],
twit of those fa: pievident, secietary
and treasuiel of the class of 1910,
came to a &cis° Satuiday evening at
ens o'clock

Because milt one man signified his
intention of running foi president and
too each for secretaly and tieasur.n,

specs:lLl meeting of the freshman
class um held in the Bull Pen last
n ght foi the pm pose of filing out
the list The name, of these men ccnll
appeal rt Friday's I,SUC of the Col-
legran One handled and thirtt-
tone undergraduate, tinned in then
names to the committee on elections in
comparismi with min too hundred
samitted last y can

All co,,erlonor 7n and onuo,loon
at nonico pnblrvhnl today shook! he
(col to T: L Shale) of the (chi

polo, Honor, he!o,e noon tontor-
,ow.

ht the Student Conned', last meet-
ng it nas decided that the Pushhall

Scrap could be held Tuesday aft.-
loon nrd that the fiethinan getting
metind mice in the annual PmertA
Bar parade he amatded tile dollar..

Beginning ne‘t :wptenilier, all a,

anal dances ts.ll be In thaw° of a
committee of calico file nr Nevcn men,
depending upon the abohtton at the
Senior Ball, and 1,111 he coinic,eil
Dillon, the chilli man of etch of the
Callous dance comnuttcos, and either
too or three members of the Student
Council, one of ohom is to he chair-
Tan of the b0.13

President R. I) llct/c1 attended
the meeting and eNitcs,ed his accord-
ance with qutlinit governmnnt,—lbtrti:
colarly ,ts it is carried on at Purl
State

(Continued on oecan,l page)

FRESHMEN DROP OPENER
TO BELLEFONTE TOSSERS

County Seaters Take ille.atre
Of Lion Yearling's 15-1

In Seen Innings

Walt le, than a is col.'s plaothe, the
ft eshman baseball leant (hooped its
opening encounter of the season to
tic Bellefonte academy Wesel, in a
•e, en-inning affect. b 5 the sonic of
15-1

The County Seaters scent into thelead in the first stanza cc hen hood
cloutcal a home ion down the right
foul line and classed the plate in ecei
liming eseept the seventh Thirteen
hits coupled cc oh nine elrots of cone.
mission us cell as secoral Of0111.41011
on the pal t of the yem lingo give the
story of the setback in a nutshell

Fut thoriume, Rosenweig, n ruling
pitch., fanned the teen men, the fh,t
eight battets to fate hen going out by
ns,* of the sti ikeout route It nes
nut until the tifth inning An hen ,i.-
LCSII,O singles It, Locket d and Bat-
don, coupled still, a base on balls, at

saclike 11n, and pnosed ball pushed
one, a pall of Count. V. that the /41011
cub, shoutd nn} signs of pones Withthe udlou

Singles by Polk and Lothaid in the
siNth inning hided in the last too(Continued on last page)

Penn State Educators
Will Study Livestock
Methods of Europeans

To mahe a first hand study of !roe-
stock methods praLtured in Europe
and to aster tarn the economic undsocial status of the rural populatron.
Di H H flavour, assrstant director
of agru.ultural estensron and Prof 11.
G Nissley, head of agneultural MO-nonms (ream tment, sailed for Europe
on Friday. They 1,111 he gone threemonths

Doctor Bimini and Pitife9or fr.s-ley will stun counties hic,h have
made amt hod pi onne,s either in live-
stock bleeding col m agi icttttutal co-
noelMt,e organisation These mul-
ti los Lull include Denmai h, (lei ninny,
Clechuslotakin, Austin, Italy, Syn.leiland, Holland, Belgium, Fiance and
Cleat Diitain. Both Piofessors will
coal Mute ot totes on their invebtiga-
tion mid findings to nesetal leading
joinnals in the United Stoles and re-
port of then studies hill be available
by the United States Donal blunt of
Agricultuic.

I Seniors Elect Honormen
tonight in Old Chapel

I There will be an important I1 meeting of the senior class in I1 Old Chapel tonight at soon I/ o'clock
Elections oil! be conducted lot .

j ‘aledittorian, honor man, dab,
da> orator Students nil! also
be elected to clone the John W.
White followship and the honor 1i medal unurd of the same name

1
There will be other important
business discu,sed at the meet-

GRANGE TO OFFER
DORM FUND PLAYS

Will Present "Poor Father" as
One of Benefit Offerings

Tomorrow Night

DRAMATISTS TO STAGE
COMEDY ON ROAD TRIP

Raising of the Penn State Grange's
(mot: of the girls' clormitory fund
will binge upon the success of then
dramatic production "Pool Father," a
three act farce which will be gi‘en nn
the Auditorium tomorrow night.

Abounding inhumor, "Poor Father"
is the story of a politician, played by
,1 G Steele '27, who, in order to prove
that he is not connected yi ith the man-
nfacturing establishment, •stugef a
fake n obbery and steals his stock in
the company Not content, he invites
further trouble by falling in love with
an attic's, Vi‘ian Laianne, played by
Miss Luis Reinley '2B, to the ansteiy
en Ins distiacted wife

Fur then complicatrons are introduc-
ed ihy George Washington Brown, a
neg., o butler, inmersonatcd by T II
Patton 'JO who is consLanth trifling
with the truth and Marie, the French
maul played by Miss Margaret Gaiey
'2B, who is ,ery unsuccessful m her
attewpts to understand English For-
iLst Steele 'JO, who takes the punt of
Clifford Tompkins, a student of psy-
chologa, adds humor to the produe-
bon by his newl} acquired ideas of
human nature.

Following the engagement at the
Aightmnim, the troop will travel to
Booing Springs on May thirteenth
anal to Claim assn on May tv.entieth
The price of admr+sion will he fift3
and that}-file cents

Dr. Hanson Speaks
On Youth of Today
To combine pei,puitain is th

9nration is the need of the youth of
today as staled by Dr II W 4 Ilan-
-on. president of Getti.slimg college,

his eddies., at chapel services Sun-
dat morning.

"Our onn age is an age of ma-
ehmem and tin cans," Doctor Hanson
said "We've been in danger of de-
generating onto jellyfish. Ale on is
%Dung people a practical, mechanical
age eliminating the peat drn.mg mo-
tives ot life • Are me to be machines
of men' The great danger troth
young men aul women is that they
are thinking of the [hulls instead of
the fundamentals of life. Ile mill
never be able to grow great men on
small principles," he deel

"Small motives peter produce gloat
happiness Let us see that in the
soul of [motion is planted the ideals
of Jesus Christ," he concluded

Interfraternity Track
And Field Meets Begin
WithRelay Tomorrow
Intelfiaterinty toadk meets h ill

stint tomon on with the running of
the ielay on New Beaver truck and
will end with the truck field meet on
May tenth, lICCOIding to II F. Bush-
nell '2B, interfutternity track Inan-
urger.

House coin lee may be tinned in to
Bushnell at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
}louse until the time of the meet. The
pen enter Mg should report to the
man in thing° of the event on the
field. The number of entims in any
event by II Baternity ISunlimited. The
relay and the truck meet will start
sharply at foul-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.


